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FROM THE PLA YWRIGHf ON THE ADAPTATION PROCESS 
I first read "The Human Comedy" four or five years ago. I cried when I read it. I thought about adapting it into a stage play; I had 
images of children bombing around the stage on cluncky, old bicycles. But that was as far as I got. 
Two years ago during the intermission of "The Grapes of Wrath" at The Cort Theatre in New York, I turned to my wife and blurted 
out with some force, "I can do 'The Human Comedy'". We weren't talking about it, it hadn't even been on my mind, but something 
in the SteppenwolfProduction of that other great American work inspired a determination to do it. A lot of the second act of the 
play was lost to me that night; I was so distracted 
I read the book several more times. I cried every time I read it. 
Then, last Fall I proposed a production of"The Human Comedy" for the '92-'93 BSU Theatre Arts main season. There was no 
script, no treatment, no outline, only a few scattered notes and the determination to do it; that was enough. 
With it on the calendar it was time to get serious about the task of adaptaion. The following semester I offered a course that would 
get students to mine what dramatic potential they could find in what suddenly showed itself to be a novel quick to resolve it's own 
conflicts. The semester ended with a reading of a draft written exclusively by the students. When it was over most of them were 
probably disappointed; the biggest success of the class had been to reveal the dramatic weakness of the novel. But that is not to say 
that we wasted our time; my goal was not a finished dramatic work anyway. I'm very thankful to them for their assistance. 
When I finally got around to drafting the play this past August, I turned out a script in about a week (part of which was spent at a 
conference in Atlanta). When I got back in town the wheels of production were already turning. Naturally, the director and 
designers were anxious about seeing a script. So, I sat down to my computer and typed and cried. 
Now ... people always want to know what a play is about. To that I have no more comment than the play itself. But one thing I do 
know, this play is !1Q1 about crying. 
Special thanks to Robert Setrakian of the William Saroyan Foundation, San Francisco and Arthur Horan of the Palmer and Dodge 
Agency, Boston for permission to adapt "The Human Comedy" into a stage script. 
This adaptation is dedicated to the memory of my grandmother, Delberta Brown. 
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FROM THE PLAYWRIGHT ON i1IE ADAPTATION PROCESS (ORIGINAL NOTE) 
When I first read "The Human Comedy" four or five years ago, I cried when I read it. I thought about trying to adapt it into a stage 
play. I had an image of children bombing around the stage on clunky, old bicycles. But that was about as far as I got. 
Two years ago my wife and I were standing in the lobby ofThe Cort Theatre in New York during the intermission of"The Grapes 
ofWrath" when I suddenly blurted out with some force, "I can do 'The Human Comedy'." It had nothing to do with what we were 
talking about. It wasn't even on my mind before I said it. But there was something in the SteppenwolfProduction of that other 
great American work that inspired a determination to do it. A lot of the second act of the play was lost on me that night I was so 
distracted. 
I read the book several more times. I cried every time I read it. 
Then last Fall I proposed a production of"The Human Comedy" for the '92-'93 BSU-Theatre Arts main season. There was no 
script, no treatment, no outline, only a few scattered notes and the determination to do it. But it was enough. 
With it on the calendar it was time to go ahead and get serious about the task of adaptation. So in the following semester I offered a 
course that would get students to do the hard work for me. Their job was to mine what dramatic potential they could find in what 
suddenly showed itself to be a novel quick to resolve its own conflicts. I guess that should have bothered me (conflict is pretty 
important to a play), but it didn't. The semester ended with a reading of a collaborated draft written exclusively by the students of 
the course. When it was all over most of them were probably disappointed. After all the biggest success of the class had been to 
reveal the dramatic weakness of the novel. 
As it turned out I never even consulted the student draft in this adaptation. But that is not to say that we wasted our time last 
semester. My goal was not a finished dramatic work anyway. The really hard work for me is always to be simple and clear about 
what I'm doing. So I'm very thankful to them for their assistance. 
When I finally got around to drafting the play this past August I turned out a script in about a week. And part of that week was 
spent at a conference in Atlanta. When I got back in town the wheels of production were already turning. Naturally, the director 
and designers were anxious about finally seeing a script. So I sat down to my computer and typed and cried. 
Now people always want to know what a play is about. To that I have no more comment than the play itself. But one thing I do 
know, this play is DQ1 about crying. 
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